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CHAIRMANIS

REMAffff

I frnd it hard to believe that it is two years since I
penned my first Chairman's Remarks column and as I
gathered my thoughts prior to writing this one I was
conscious of two immediate impressions. First I had the
good fortune to be blessed with an outstanding committee,
many like myself new to their office. How well they have
done, in particular may I on your beharf thank James for
kSeping me right and Derek for keeping the sums right. To
all other committee members a heart felt 'Thank yiu" for
your work over the past two years.
Secondly, how sad it is to reflect on the losses we as a
group have suffered, what gifted and wonderful friends we
have lost. To those of us left behind the world is a duller
place and Sir Franlg Robin and Lillian are sadly missed both
at an individual level and by the group as a whole.
On now to the thoughts conceming the past year and in
particular the happenings within the parameters of our group.
To^-ft: ordinary growers like myself the geography of
daffodils in Northern Ireland has undergor. ruii.u'i
Needless to say we wish everyone welr in their new "tung"r.
r.ntir",
or changed circumstances but please settle down and let us
catch our breath. wasn't it nice to have a full show season
and didn't our local exhibitors do well across the water,
much silverware found its way to this part of the u.K. on the
local show front the spoils we." will shared among the
regular band of exhibitors with fort,nes changing ur ihor*
with early flowers began to struggle and those i*ith lrt",
flowers took over. There were unfortunately clashes of show
dates and this is a problem without easy resolution as clubs
are confined by considerations such as availability of venues
when setting their show dates. It is howev". u
iity that an
area as small as Northern Ireland should suffer fromclashes
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of dates.
Before leaving the topic of shows and exhibitors I
would like to voice a few growing concerns that I have,
namely that there are less of us showing flowers than w!911 I
started showing some years back and there are less willing
helpers at local shows. Perhaps the staging of the Amateur
Championship of Ireland in rota around local shows
"oppoiite" the SilverlThread award will give added impetus
to these events and revive interest among the club stalwarts.
I have no doubt our long suffering Editor will give you
an update on our position regarding copy so I will not dwell
on that aspect of magazine production, what I do want to
stress however is the high quality of the magazine produced
by the group. Perhaps as a member of the editorial
committee this would appear like a bit of self trumpet
blowing, if so then let me explain that of the three or four
publications that I have seen during my spell on
"ompatubl"
this committee our magazine is far and away the best for
both quality of production and variety of content' Please
keep submitting articles to keep it this way, each of you has
something of interest to share with our readership'
During the past year we have had some excellent
meetings, often deserving a wider audience, I unfortunately
missed Roly's presentation and the bulb auction but those I
had the pleasure of attending were all excellent in different
ways and I believe illustrate the diversity of our programme'
First of all we had the wonderfrrl afternoon in Broughshane
where the accomplishments of the town were second only to
the hospitality we received, what an inspiring outing that
was. Thi other events I found to be particularly memorable
were, Christine Skelmersdale's lecture, our visit to Harold
McBride's manicured garden and Brian's presentation on the
formation of the group. It was excellent to have so many of
the original company in attendance and the format of the

event gave lots of opportunrty for peopre
to contribute with
anecdotes that brought it all to life. Before

r.u.,.i,g th" topi"
of meetings I would like to thank Balance House
for
p-roviding both a most attractive venue
and for their usual
fine hospitality.
writing the
^l^T.rpublication above remarks we have had to amend
our 2003
schedule- To put it in the
-"ri ,r",pr"
terms our Editor cannot publish if there is
a shortag" of .opy
Td I consequence we have had to consolidate ,"r:,"rlriila
for this.year only y" *" producing orrc magazine
only. At
the peril of appearing repetitiv. ,riuy I restlte
*y
op'irrio,
th{ .oyr magaztne is an ixcerent example of a p"riloairur
published 'in house', drawing on the experi.n.L.
*a
opinions of our membership, bul we need these
put down on
paper, so please get writing.
Once again may 1 thank everyone for making
my tenure in
office so enjoyable and..**dirrg and I wish
Richard

and his
team every success dulng the coming months.
I kust V"" rff
h3d successful growlg. and showiig season
and that your
1
planting has been problem free ani blessed
g""a
weather.

*tf,

George Wilson

SECREruRY'S REPORT

It has been a difficurt year for the Northern Irerand
Daffodil Group, in more ways than one. We lost
two fo*a",
memb_ers of the group during the year,
Sir Frank Harris n
and Major Robin Reade. o-ugn Horticulturar
so.i"ty r*t

,"ry. . hardworking member Lillian Dukelow.

condolences go out to the families of these
friends.
2002 will be remembered for it,s mixed weather.
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growing season was the best part of the year but the
flowering period was all mixed up. Early varieties flowered
late and late varieties flowered early. I even had enough
daffodils to make an arrangement the 3'd Sunday in May.
The weather tuned wet, making the jobs of lifting and
planting difficult later in the year.
Now let me take you back to the highlights of 2002.
Last February our Lecture of the Year was conducted by
Lady Christine Skelmersdale of Broadleigh Nursery. There
was a good public response which filled Balance House to
the seams. Her talk was very inspiring, reflecting her love of
miniatures (not "the big floppy ones").
All the affiliated spring shows took place and theses
were mainly well supported but where are all the new
growers? Again the Belfast Spring Fair was held in Malone
House at Barnett's Demesne. With all the free attractions
outside the show only 10% of the public came into the show.
This was unfortunate as we had put on a good show with
1133 blooms on display. We had a new name on the
Richardson cup for the first time in nearly 14 years with
Richard McCaw. Congratulations to Ian Erskine who won
best bloom with the best 'Fragrant Rose' I have ever seen.
This year the Open and Amateur three bloom classes
were amalgamated. This was reflected in the number of
exhibits in the different sections of the show. The open
exhibits rose from 413 in 2000 to 509 in 2A02. The amateur
exhibits fell from 76 to 16 while the novice dropped slightly
from 38 to 33. Overall the exhibit numbers rose form 527 to
558 while overall the show's exhibits fell by some 107o.
Changes of note in the Belfast schedule for 2003 will
be the removal of the Amateur Championship of Ireland to
enco-urage mor€ competition for Brian in the Open
Championship of Ireland. Two new trophies are to be
inhoduced the first for the highest placed amateur in the
Open Championship of Ireland who will be presented with
5

the MDG Perpetual Trophy and a second NIDG trophy for
the Best Bloom unregistered seedling Amateur. me tunctr
is to move back to allow more time ncifudging (not that we
pla1t9 need it). In August Broughshane Comirunity Group
invited us to see Broughshane in Bloom . This p.o.ori to be a
great outing with something for everyone to enjoy as we
went around this most colourful viflage. AJter our-tour we
enj oyed great hospitality.
This year the February lecture of the year 2003 was
'T,ooking at Daffodil Registration, given by Sally Kington
who is se*etary of the RHS Daffodil and rulip iommlttee
and the Narcisus classification and Advisory committee.
The Silver Thread Award will be in colerain"ihi, year and
the Amateur championship of Ireland wilr stai moving
around the local shows beginning with Hillsborough.
I have had the honour of being secretarlr 1o George
wilson during his two years in office and wil miss his
relaxed approach to problems big and small. What a way to
hand over 'the chair' from Tennerifel I offer him best wishes
and wish our incoming chairman Richard Mccaw good luck
in his term in office.
I wish you all a successful growing and show season in
2003 and look forward to meeting many of you again around
the show circuit.
James Smyth

EDITORS NOTE

Hybridising Aims UPdate.
In the "Daffodils in Ireland" 1998 edition published
by the Northem Ireland Daffodil Group (still available
thr*gh NIDG) I wrote about my hybridising thoughts and
aims. I thought this would be a good time to report my
progress to date.

My aim in daffodil breeding is to enter the

Engleheart challenge cup calling for 12 cultivars Bred and
Raised by the exhibitor. I stated in 1998 that I hoped to enter
in 7-8 years time; that's around 2006- I, of course say, "to
enter" as competing would still be further down the line'
was young and optimistic, how would evaluate my
progress? This year I took 8 seedlings to Wisley London to
inter either 6 x 1 or 3 x I Bred and Raised by exhibitor' In
the end I entered 2 classes of 3 x 1 in the Open and Amateur
sections. I came second in both. If I had entered 6 x l, I
perhaps would have scraped a third place. Looks like I have
a long way to go!
With a change of work commitments the last two

I

I

years hybridising has not been on the same scale as
Lriginaily stated in my first article. This has been reduced to
uro*a 30 crosses with a few collected as Open Pollinated
(OP). Although, if you remember, I had a seedling No I 3WiRR which won best Amateur Seedling in Belfast, which
was from seed which had been collected from an OP seed
pod. The majonty of the crosses have been directed to all
whites.

Without the help of members in producing copy for the
newsletter we cannot produce a magar,ne. This faci came to
a head when we were unable to produce a spring edition
y:f. .I _ appeal to you all if you axe approaihed by this
the
editorial committee could you please endeavour to carry out
the request.
Maurice Kerr

With the Engleheart in mind most crosses have been
like with like. Goldfinger x Barnesgold give. me No70 lY-Y
best seedling in Enniskillen and in my 2od place Amateur
Championship of Ireland 2002. Triple Crown x Arizona
Sunset gave me No 43 3Y-YRR best Amateur Seedling
Belfast 2003.

I have also had a best Amateur 3 bloom vase with No
40 3Y-R, but my most consistent flower is Nol2 3y_y a
Triple crown seedling. Not as deep a yellow as I would like
but very smooth and of good texture and substance. This
flower has won best Seedling in Belfast 2002 and in my
winning Open Championship of Ireland 20A2 and 2003. I
know 1 ar ? swallows do not make a summer but we have
started.

So where does this leave me in my progress?
Although I have a few reasonable seedlings, of th"ri, the
afore mentioned being worthy of describing their successes.
Of those, only 2,I would chose as .hatural choices,, for a
twelve-bloom collection.
Summary: - I still have a lot of work to do before
entering the Engleheart Challenge Cup. Most of my
seedlings bloom towards the end of the Daffodil season. Not
enough range of seedlings.
Just a quick look at other things mentioned in the
1998 breeding aims article.
Miniature breeding, I would like to dabble in this
section but to date I have done no crosses.
Split coronas I like them but they can be improved, I
have only done a couple of crosses here. No flowers-to date.
In my efforts to get pollen from good late flowers, I
grow these in pots in the greenhouse, which allows me to
cross with earlier flowering daffodils, this is ongoing,
I said that I hoped to be around in twenty years time
to evaluate my seedlings and progress in the EngleLeart Cup.
I also said I am targeting 2006 to enter. Can I ask for an
extension now or will I come back and update my aims in
2006?

Richard McCaw

I\,IY LONDON EXPERIENCE

Our story starts at a meeting of the Northern Ireland
Daffodit Group when Derek Turbitt enquired of the group
who was interested in attending Royal Horticultural Society's
London show on 15th and 16th April. He explained that if it
was booked in January the cost would be limited to f50
return per person and expressed an interest in going. Richard
and Derek were especially keen having been there before' As
George was on yet another holiday he was unable to be
asked but the consensus was that he would definitely go'
April 15 th found us heading for the airport to catch a
very early flight to Stanstead-Alrport on the outskirts of
London. Our next stop was to hire a car, easily done as there
were numerous car rental ftrms on site. Our problem was to
frnd a car which would comfortably hold four men, four
suitcases - and most importantly four large boxes of flowers'
Our fnst quote was f,190 but of course being from Northern
Ireland we mat ug"d to bargain them down to f90 - plus free
petrol !!
Next stop Wisley (iust off the M25)- We made good
time and on arrival were met by Brian, Neil and John who
had travelled the previous day- Our frst priority was to
ensure that the flowers were carefully put into water to
recover from the journey. The staging room allocated to us
was the kitchen where the event was being held and after
checking on the flowers again it was off for an outdoor
picnic lunch where the sun shone down in Wisley's beautiful
grounds. The recorded temperature in London was 260c, the
highest for over 40 years for earl April.
After a short rest we retumed to the hall to start the
process of staging tle flowers. Some flowers were damaged
in transit, 'don't worry', was one commen! 'the standard of
the remaining flowers will never have been seen here before'.
By this time it was already 10.00 pm. As well as my own
there were another eight entries in my section with further

+,r,llsp11 l,l,,r,rrr, rilil\ilr;r 1111 llrt.slt1;w tables
every few
*.a*rrl, . lir. ,r,,,1 rr lrrrr rl ,t.l:i(,, ilt tho hall must
have been
| 'l'li' r,rrrrr,rrr rr, * r,r.rl r. w.rk about all day carrying
l" ' li rl,,ri, r ,,, rilrrrP, rrrrrrrrr:r,59g 2yR. what u uto,,, tt i,a
:, ?* r, itlr rl.i ,,1.;lirrrrlilrg yr:llow
and orange cup,
I r*',r,r, ,lrr.rlr.l N. rlr:lirttd rnan, would say - - itrs as Frank
a cracker.
.'\., I look rr stroll around the hall to weigh
up the
'rrrr{r'rrrrrrr l sr.ppccl to admire Brian's impressive blooms
*lrrt lr rv.rc rlispl,yed to their best advantage. Another
wel
;rr.ri.rrrt'tl cxlribit belonged to clive postles one of the
Lr rl',1 r:;l r c:xh ibitors.
. ll.ck to staging more blooms and the standard is still
gcttirrg better ... and an ever increasing feering
that i
g,ing to let Northern Irerand down *itt, *y"nowers was
not
rccovering well from the journey. When we
arrived back at
the hotel at around 12.30 urn *. treated ourselves
to a well
deserved nightcap!
saw us up bright and early for breakfast and
. Tuesday
yring to go back to the itaging halr for thl final p."p*uiior*
brP.f the big event. On arrival we discovered that some
exhibitors had been sleeping in cars while others
rruJ,tuy"a
all night perfecting their blooms. In the hal itself exhibiiors
were changing flowers constantly and the standa.a
t"pt
rising with every bloom coming o, to th. show
tables- f O.lO
am arrived before we knew it and everyone was
asked to
leave the hall for judgr-rg to take place. Derek,
George and I
went for a walk around wisrey to calm our nerves
and take
in. jhe outstandingly manicured gardens.
To watch men in
yli,:.suits employed to deadhead daffodils *u, u Sehi t"
behold.

Back in the hall at 12 noon the public were
allowed
admission. By now It was 27oc andrny ilo*".,
*.r.
,tunlng
to wilt in that tin shed but as the judging had
arready tut"n

l0

place I was at last starting to relax. On checking my collection
classes to my delight, all had red stickers. I was extremely
pleased - even if they were staged in the hallway on flat tables,
through lack of room, they still managed to catch the judges'
eye and their quality spoke for themselves.
On touring the hall I discovered that Brian Duncan, up
against very tough competition, was the eventual winner of the
Engleheart Cup with Clive Postles coming second. I'm still
amazed as to how the judges choose between these two
outstanding exhibits, but was delighted for Brian and for the

NIDG.

Next stop was the Richardson Cup section. Derek
Berkinshaw took the honours in this class with the best
amateur exhibit that I have ever seen. Our own Richard came
a well deserved 3rd and considering the stiff competition did
extremely well.
Derek Turbitt entered the Six Seeding Class and was
placed 2nd to Eddie Jarman who took the honours. Derek also
also entered the Three Bloom Class and took the honours with
his own seedlings. I was delighted to see a range of stickers on
George's exhibits. Neil and Hilary were awarded a gold medal
for a trade stand - a great reward for all the hard work they
put in to presenting their flowers.
After an exhausting two/three days the Northern Ireland
contingency headed home pleased with their achievements
and knowing they had not let the reputation of the group
down.
My first experience of the London Show, although very

tiring and involving a lot of hard work, will be one I will
remember for a long time to come. Great company - great
craic.
Robert L Curry

ll

DUBLIN SHOW SCENE
Traditionally there are 3 shows in Dublina{orth
-. _
wicklow with classes for specialised daffodils, trrai -is as
distinct from 'spring' shows with daffodils on'aisptay uut
_-

only the ones that come to hand in the average garden (colour
but no form).
The first show in the season is the Delgany/Greystones,
the venue varies between the two towns, ti"y'*"
rz
miles south of the Liffey off the main Arklow road. "Lort
Delgany
has a microclimate being in the lea of the Dublin/wicklow
Mountains. Flowers are early and hence the show is generaily
in late March.
The second show was the RHSI held in recent years at
the Taney Parish Centre, Dundrum, Dublin 14, but th'.r"
no show for the past 2 years I gather due to rack of sufficient
entries in the Flower arranging let alone the daffodils and
Bonsai and Alpines.
The third show is the South county Dublin now firmry
located at the Dun Laoire Town Hall opposite the stena
fast
ferry terminal, the show is run in parbrership with local parks
Dept.
In the 2003 season at the Delgany show I entered I think
for the first time as I had been judging for many y.*r, it
clashed usually with the RHSI strow ana it meant trrui r
.oua
jud.ge after staging elsewhere. This show
is on the .rp ,nJ ,rp
under the chairmanship of John Markham who has co-"
to
daffodils via vegetables and the mentoring of p A X Hackett
a
former exhibitor. So on the 29h Marchloflowing u *p"ri
or
good weather and the absence of Michael ward'I
u.rt
bloom with 'Monkswood' (in its first year with me) and the
flower produced was a very definite
attt ough it is
described as being luminous greenish/lemon, perhrpl it
very young and fresh.

**

**

ryv

t2
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Perhaps I should declare I am green/red colour blind,
which does cause problems with seedlings, and I usually ask
one of the ladies in the house 'is that orange or red or indeed
is it dark yellow or orange?'
I wonder would the Americans let me judge at their
shows, as they seem more rules orientated than this side of
the Atlantic, they certainly would not let me put the winning
ribbons on the exhibit. To continue, the winning class of 6
was also mine with the following,2 YR seedlingW20l6
ol-och Leuen', 'Arley Kings', oFerndown', d 2
'Dateline' x
WO seedling 'Don Carlos' OP, a 2 WW seedling'Broomhill' x 'Pink Delight', and a 1 Y W bought at the last
bulb auction as 'Asante' but could be 'Lighthouse Reef !
John Markham and Trevor Stevenson both had good
collections and were not short of blooms. John has varieties
that grow very well for him like 'Goffs Caye' and 'Triple
Crown' and makes good use of them. Trevor or rather the
Rev Trevor Stevenson is building up a strong collection of
competitive varieties and did well with 'Suzie's Sister', I did

'

-

not note all the winners and have relied on video so
apologies if somebody's favourile bloom isn't mentioned.

roll on 1 week to 5m April and the South County
Dublin show where it was proved that the old stagers do not
have it all their own way as the best bloom went to John
Markham with one of at least 4 blooms on display of 3W
YYR'Rock Creek', there must have been large celebrations
in Greystones that night! I won the Richardson Cup (12 X 1)
from Michael Ward, it must have been a close decision as in
So we

my own mind it was a toss up. For the record the 12 were;
Back row: 'Tara Rose', 'Gold Convention', 'Purbeck', and
'Femdown'. Middle row: 'Fresh Lime', 'Penkivel',
'Clouded Yellow', 'Arley Kings'. Front row: 'Silver Surf,
Sdl.,2 YR (W20/6 X 'Dateline' X 'Loch Leuen'), Sdl 3w
GYR'Omaha' X'Irish Coffee', 'Whiskey Mac'.
Most of the blooms on display were staged by Michael
13

Ward (who did well in the single bloom
classes), John
Markham, Trevor Stevenson, lotri
Warr., ;J-;;;E a[
b1 the good run of weather, the best
I can remember
|elne{
for enioying and working with *re aaffoaits.
In concluding I will try and answer the question
of why
we do not atfract more competitors! I
believe trruitn.
gardening enthusiast or cisual viewer
of the show"*rug"
bench
thinks that it is l. Expensive to build
up a collection , 2. T,he
existing competitors have too much oiaheaO
rturt, i. f*riUty
limited garden space.
years should allow any organised
_ - fhree
person to l.
S.*{y
h3w to^ stage and groom tn" ,*tiUitr, Z.'nuitJ
,p u
stock of carefrrlly chosen varieties to
cover the classes from
the proven winners of the past whieh
are now modestly priced
below 2 Euro each, 3 Treat yourself
to p"rfrup, i I*.,
Ttoldy:tio., a year that carche, youi lye ana gives a focus to
the- following season. 4. Explore
tt spe"iat offers or starter
collections offered pV qre growers.
" 5. R *".ber that
the
essential quarity of the flowei is in
the ureaing ana,n. urr,
you can do with it is to grow it well:
the bdb-;;;;";;;*
centres will give a splash of colour
and be rr*ay-t,ii*,r
never produce a best bloom as most
were bred t0;; g0 y;*,

ago.

tr:
are of seeins many super
Y{::yrb-.:l
,clouded:.1r-ol
;;-.\rili'r]ili illr,
1,,:1nI _Tr]dhe.
whigir
was gro*ing for the _yeuowl

;##"il;*

first time rr;; ,
seedlings; very nice 'songket', .cisticola,
and

a trio of

D* rr"rr" ffi i;
..c3ntrefoi{,
jll^"*rf
il ;ith " ,ilsi,ry
3":i3:::
:."r,:*"9
wayward corona that
knocked it out of the g"rihi"";"#
r)^tf_

NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL GROUP
Earty Show 30th March 2003

On Sunday 30n March Coleman's Garden Centre
hosted the early show. As usual the hospitality was
exemplary and nothing seemed too much trouble for the
hosts in order to facilitate staging and the display of blooms.
Unfortunately the American Daffodil Society was holding
the annual convention on that weekend and the date also
clashed with Mothering Sunday. This obviously affected the
number of exhibitors involved but in spite of the shortfall
very few classes were devoid of entries. The overall display
was most impressive especially in the virtually outdoor
display situation.
Those with early flowers featured prominently in
,

results and in particular Derek Turbitt had an excellent show.
The remainder of the spoils being divided among George
Wilson,Ian Scroggy and Robert Curry,. The group frequently
hold shaw polls to see which daffodil has most appeal to the
general public, without having to canvas opinions the flower
which gained most comments was a large and somewhat
ragged 'Replete' 4W-P. Any would be hybridisers please
take note. In the absence of trade exhibits the NIDG erected
a stand showing old varieties of daffodils including 'King
Alfred' lY-Y and 'Van Sion' 4Y-Y. This display provoked
quite a lot of interest to the general public and the group
would like to thank all who contributed flowers

/

I was_also impre*rd ;t h J';i'.;dt,';:
lS:,r",Belfast
Brian, as they ,uy, tru"ty is in the ey" -of
,f,"
l*H^:,

beholder.

Ian Erskine

t4

HILLSBOROUGH GARDENING SOCTETY
Spring Show Sth April2003
The Hillsborough spring show saw the inhoduction of
the system whereby the Amateur Championship of Ireland
will 'rotate' around various venues as the Silver thread
award has done. On the day the qualrty of the entries in this
class and indeed throughout the show was exceptional, due
15

in part to the early

season and therefore the quantity of
flowers available to the exhibitors. while all the oien classes
and amateur senior classes had good entries ihere is a
continued dearth of entries in the intermediate and novice
classes even this early in the year.
Brian Duncan won the Open 12 Varieties and the 5
varieties Foreign Raised classes, his main opposition in the
open section coming from Nial watson and Derek Turbitt.
Richard McCaw staged an excellefi 12 to carry of the
Amatzur championship of Ireland with Robbie curry a close
second. The spoils were well divided throughout ihe other
amateur senior classes and it was gratiffing to see so many
excellent blooms so early in the season.
Hillsborough Gardening Society is to be congratulated
for the excellent facilities, organisation and hospitality
provided to the competitors and visitors to the show.
Classl
I't Brian Duncan
'Gold Bond'zY-Y, 'Harbour view,2W-p, .Seedling lg76,2yYYO, 'Dorchester'4w-P, ,eueens Guard, lW-y, ,Lennymore'
2 Y-&' Alto' 2W-P, oBandesara, 3 O-& . Tyree,, .premieie,
2 W_
GPP,'Seedhng 2195',.Seedling 1766, 4W-p

Class 4 - Division 2 Seedling

Class
Class
Class
Class

1$ D. Turbitt'0105' 2w-w,2'd B. Duncan'1959' 2YYYO, 3d B. Duncan'2108' 2W-P.
5 - Division 3 Seedling
l$ N. Watson '353' 3Y-OR,2od D.Turbitt'0310'
6 Division 4 Seedling
ls D.Turbitt'0124' 4w-Y
7 - Division 5 Seedling
l'tN. Watson'355' 5W-w
8 - Division 6 Seedling
00201'6Y-Y
1$ D. Turbitt

Class 12 - .

McCaw

'Terminator' ( BestBloom in Show), 'BD2060' lW-P,
ostrines' zY-Y, 'June Lake' 2W-GYP, 'M. Kerr seedling'

_

2nd

1$ Richard

2W-WP,'Loch Naver' 2Y-OR&'Hawangi' 3W-&
'samsaxa' 3Y-YRR, 'Lennymore' 2Y-& 'Sheelagh
oPowerstock' 2W-R.
Rowan'2W-W,'Entente' 2Y-O and
2d Robbie Curry
'Chobe River'tY-Y, 'silver Surf 2W-W, 'Terminator',
'shimna' lW-W,'Dorchester' 4W-P,'Entente' zY-O,
'Fiona McKillop'2w-Y, 'M. Kerr seedling' 2Y-R, Habit
1 Y-Y,'Cryptic' 1 W-P,'Banker' 2Y _O, Queens Guard'
o

lW- Y

Nial Watson

Trigonometry' 1 I W-P,' Gold Bond, Zy -y,, Dorchester,4w_F;''
'Trumpet Warrior' I W-WWY, .Angelito,3y-yyo,
' Edenderry' I W-P,' Limbo, 2O-R, .Kiwi Magic, 4W-y, Fiona
McKillop'2 W-Y,' Chateau Impeny' Zy -O, . powerstocl, 2W_&
'

o

'Gold Finger'lY-Y.

- 5 Yarieties Foreisn Raised
I't B. Duncan, 2od R."McCaw, 3d R McMurray
Class 3 - Division I Seedling
l't B. f)uncan,,2127; lW-w, 2"d N. Watson . 153, IY.Y,
3* D. Turbitt '9403' ly-y.
Class 2

l6

Class

13

Class

18

I't R. Curry 'Pink Silk' lW-P, 2od R. McCaw
'Arthurian' lY-Y.
Class 14 1tt R. McCaw'Entente'2Y-O,2od R. McCaw'Gold
Bond'2Y-Y.
Class L5 l'tR. Curry'silver Surf 2W-W, R. McCaw
" 'Megalith'2w-Y.
Class 15A l'tR. McCaw 'BSD2060' lW-P , 2od R. McMurray
Easter Dawn' 2W-P.
Clhss 16 1s R. Mccaw'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YYR.
Class L7' l't G. Wilson'Crackington' 4Y-O, R. McMurray
oDunkery'4Y-O.
1$ J,

Maybin'Rapture' 6Y-Y, G. Wilson'Foundling'

6W-P.
L7

Class

19

1" G. Wilson .Sweetness, 7y-y,2od G. Wilson

'Colblanc'11aW-GWW.
Class 20 l't I. Scroggy oTywara, ly-y, 2od R. McMurray
'Tyrone Gold' lY-Y.
Class 21 l't A. Watson 'pink Silk' lw-p.
Class 22 I't J. Maybin ,Hero, ly-O , 2od R. McMurray
Class

'DTl740'.
I't R. McCaw ,E,SD ZlZg,,
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Class 44
Class 45
Class 46
Class 47

2od

R. Curry .Shimna,

l't

G. Wilson'Gabriel Kleiberg' 11W-GRO,

Smyth'Minstral'
I't R. Curry'Limbo' 2O-&
2od G. Wilson'Creagh Dubh' 2O-R.
1$ J. Smyth 'Kokopeli'7Y-Y,
2d I. Scroggy'N. Cyclamineus' 1OY-Y.
oMinnow' 8Y-Y, oJumblie', lzY-A
1't R. McMurray
N. Cyclamineus'l0Y-Y.

2"d J.

1W-W.

Class
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Class 25
Class 26

ls I. Scroggy oPredator, lw-y,
2'd R. McM;rray oBravoure, lW-y.
1$.R. McCaw'Gold Bond, 2y-l{.,
2"d I. Scroggy 'Banker'2y-y.
*.I. Scroggy'shoclovave'
I
Zy -O,

2no

Class 27

J. Maybin 'Lennymore' 2Y-R.

1't-R. McCaw'Powerstock'2w-R"

2'd J. Maybin'Powerstock'2W-R.
Class 28

I't.R. Mccaw'Megalith'2W-y,
R. McMurray 'Megalith'2W-y.
I't. R. Curry'silver Surf 2W-W,
2'o R. McMuray'silver Surf 2W-W.
ls_D. Turbitt'Chilmark, 3y- O,
2od A. Watson 'Badbury Rings, iv-vfn.
1$ D. Turbitt 'Loch Alsh, 3W-yyO,
2od R. McMurray 'unknowfl'.
l't R. McMurray 'Unique' 4W-y,
2"d lan Scroggy'Kiwi Magic'4W-y.
I't_R. Curry'Heamoor', 4W-y
2"d R. McMurray oBeauvallon'4y-R.
I't.J. Maybin'Ice Wings' 5W-W,
2oo R.McMurray'sweetness' 7y-y.
I't.R. McCaw'Lilac Charm' 6W- Gpp,
2d G. Wilson'Foundling, 6W-p.
l* /2d I. Scrogry oActea'gW-yyR.
I't R. Mccaw '8D2060,, 2'd G. Wilson .Vinisky,
I't.R. Mccaw'Triple Crown,3y-GyR,
2oo G. Wilson 'Ravenhill'3W-GYO.
l$_R. McCaw'8D2048' Zy -y,
2od R. McCaw 'M. Kerr seedling' 2W-p.
18
2oo

Class 29
Class 30
Class 31
Class 33
Class 35
Class 36
Class 37
Class 38
Class 40

Class 42
Class 43

F'ERMANAGH GARDEN SOCIETY
Spring Show 12tr Aprit 2003
Fermanagh Garden Society hosted a very well
organised show- There was a good display of daffodils,
general flowers and paintings but the floral art section stole
the show with a large increase in exhibits.
Despite the lack of exhibitors, we still managed to
have a strong competition, not letting local expert John
Ennis steal the show and all the silverware. Out of the
twenty classes in the open section John Ennis won eleven
and his only rival for the day James Sm)th wo:r nine.
The multiple bloom classes included three six bloom
classes, two of which were for Irish raised. John won the
first one unchallenged but the second one was a close class
but went John's way with good blooms of 'Ravenhill',
'sportsman' and 'Purbeck' in his entry. The third class went
to James with good examples of 'sherpa', 'Dorchester, and
'Asante'. Best bloom in show was a large bloom of 'White
Star' exhibited by John.
The Intermediate section was vron by Gordon Barton,
a very keen exhibitor but he needs more competition. His
best bloom was 'Regal Bliss'. The Novice section had more
competitionwith five exhibitors sharing the fust prizes.
John was not the only Ennis winning silverware at the
19

( John's son) won the Sir John Langham
Mcr*rrial rrophy for the best painting at the show, *itt u
largc still life picture of two goldfish in a glass bowl.
:,lr()w. irs lan

Best Bloom;'Centrefold' 3W-YYR, S. McCabe.

1,

Box' I Y-Y
Best Div.2,'Lennymore'2Y-R
Best Div.4,'Crowndale'4Y-O
Best Div.

BALLYMENA GARDEN CLUB
Spring Show l2th April2003

'Dispatch

SELECTED RESULTS
Open section -Twelve Vurieties

^ fh" Spring show hosted by Ballymena garden Club on
saturday 12th April was blessed with good

weather and the
usual large crowd of paying visitors turned out to admire and
rejudge the exhibits in the various sections. All classes in the
show were well supported with the daffodil Amateur section
being particularly well filled and some rearrangement of
bench space had to be organised by the hard woiking crub
members and MDG "volunteers". Due to the close proiimity
of Ballymena's date with the main RHS daffodii show ar
wisley entries in the open classes were somewhat down on
the normal tumout but several excellent blooms were staged.
Richard Mccaw won the Guy wilson Memorial cup roittre
12 bloom class Camcaim Daffodils coming .".ord on this
occasion. The same order was repeated in the five bloom
American Ribbon class. Derek Turbitt won the Three bloom

x six vase collection class and the Laughlin Cup with
Richard second and carncaim third. Richard also won the
creighton cup for most points in the single bloom classes in
the Open section to add to his trophy fist. The Open
Miniature section was well contested *itr.Rob"rt McMurray
gaining most points and the Mccleery cup. Robert also won
the Fraser cup for most points in the singie bloom classes of
the Senior Amateur section. In this section George wilson
won the nine bloom collection class and also gainid enough
points throughout the collection classes to retain the
crawford cup. The Novice section was well contested with
wendy Fleming gaining most points and winning the Martin

crp.
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l't

Richard McCaw

'Dispatch Box' 1 Y-Y,'June Lake'2W-GYP , 'BSD Sdg.2043'
2Y-R, oSoprano'2W-GPP, 'BSD Sdg. 2060',lW-P, 'Gold

Bond'2Y-Y,'BSD Sdg.lW-W,'Barbary Gold, 2Y-WY,'Date Line'
3Y-O,'Notre Damb' 2W-GYP,'Caithness' zY-Y,T.Iaivasha' 2W-P
Miniature Section Three Yarieties x Three blooms '.

l't

Robert McMurray'Quince'(l2Y-Y)
Miniature Class Three blooms

1't Derek Turbitt'Segovia'3W-Y,
2'd D. McCausland'Hawera' 5Y-Y
3'd Robert McMurray'Minnow' 8Y-Y
Amateur Senior Classes -Nine Varieties
1't George Wilson
'Pink Silk' I W-P, 'BSD Sdg. 1547' 3Y-O,'Jocelyn Thayer' 3WYYO, 'Crowndale' 4Y-O,'Silent Valley' 1 W-W,'Comal' I Y-Y,
'Ravenhill' 3W-GYO, 'Cauldron' zY-O, 'Dear Love' 11aW-P

}nd

Richard McCaw -Notable Blooms:

'Mulroy Bay' lY-Y,'Triple Crown' 3Y-YYR

3'd

Sandy McCabe - Notable Blooms:

'Colorful'2Y-& 'Pacific Rim' 3Y-WO.
SILVER THREAD AWARI)
The Silver Thread Award rotates around the Northern
Ireland show circuit. This year it was the turn of Coleraine
Horticultural Society to host the award on the 19th of April.
There were seven entries which called for three vases of
three blooms and Robbie Curry took the award with a vase of

2t

|

!r,rrr lr,rlrrrrr'. ;r v;lli(' witlr one 'Dorchester and two 'Loch
\l,,lr'. rrr(l lr:i llrr*l vrsc consisted of one .Stanway, (Best
lll.'rrr rrr slr.w), ,,c 'sanata' (Best Division 2 in show) and
,rr.' 'Alrwlr,rco'. Richard Mccaw was second with Derek
l rn bill in third place.

COLERAINE SPRING SHOW
coleraine show took place on saturday lgth April (Easter
Saturday) at the University of ulster, coleraine. it feli at the
end of the week between the main RHS show at wisley and
the week Belfast show. Despite being Easter saturday the
show was extremely well supported and many classes had
entries in the teens.
The Coleraine Championship requiring nine blooms
had 7 entries. Richard Mccaw emerged as winner with
Derrick Turbitt and Robbie Cr..), taking the minor
places' Derrick Turbitt won the cup for most points in the 3
bloom classes from Richard McCaw by the ,uoo* margin
of 2 points. Derrick won the division zw - class with uir"
of seedling 9717 2W-yyW which was admired
" by
many. Robbie Cu.ry, triumphed in the single bloom
classes. These single bloom classes had trvo best division
blooms; Best Division I Ethos ly-y shown by Sandy
McCabe and Best Bloom any other division, Kaydle 6W-p
shown by Seamus McCauley.
Coleraine hosted the Silver Thread Award calling for 3
vases, 9 blooms covering at least 3 divisions. The judges
commented that all of the 6 entries were close until they
came to Bobbie curry's front vase. This vase contained Best
Division Two Santana 2Y-yyR and Best Division Three and
Best Bloom in Show, Stanway 3y-R. Runner up was
Richard McCaw and Derrick Turbitt was third
The weather was kind and a large number of people
enjoyed the show and the Guy Wilson daffodil gardens.
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BELFAST SPRING SHOW
26th and 27th Aprit 2003
The Belfast Spring Show was held in Malone House in
Barnett's Demesne. Here we welcomed Theodore Snazzelle
from the USA, Michael Brook from Norwich and David
Vivash from South East England Daffodil Group as guest
judges to the 2003 show. We must also thank Beatrice
Snazelle for coming and agreeing to steward. With the
American Convention at Ashville and the Royal
Horticultural Society Daffodil Show at Wisley both over
everyone was at home for this years show. In the past we
have had strong winds and hail as our complaints but this
year we had high temperatures and very strong sun to
contend with in our run up to this years show. Many varieties
bloomed prematurely but we still had a great show with 1124
blooms on display.
The Open Championship of Ireland had a total of
seven entries and Richard McCaw very ably defended his
title from last year and had the Best Div. 1 with a fine
specimen of 'Bames Gold' (lY-Y) included in his
collection. Nial Watson took second place and showed a
particularly fine bloom of 'Moon Shadow' which was best
Div. 3 and Best Bloom in Show while Brian Duncan who
came third had a very nice bloom in 'Seedling 2400' (2WGP) which picked up Best Division 2 and Best Unregistered
Seedling awards.
The Royal Mail Trophy for six vases of three blooms
of Irish Raised cultivars was hotly contested with Brian
Duncan winning from Richard McCaw. His most noticeable
flowers were 'Seedllr;rg2294' (2W-P) which won the award
for Best Three Bloom Vase in Show, 'Honey Orange' and
'Amazing Grace'. Richard's most noticeable blooms were
'Notre Dame' , 'Jake' and 'BD20l7' (4W-Y). Robbie Curry
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took third place and showed nice examples of .Triple
Crown' and 'Serena Beach'.
The W.H. Roese Bowl class for five American raised
cultivars was won by Camcain daffodils with ,Emminent,
(3W-GYY), 'Aircastle' (3Y-Y), 'Lemon Tree, (3W-yyO),
'Dickcissel' (7Y-W) and 'Mission Bells' (5W-W). James
Smlth took second place while a second entry from
Carncairn was third.
The Guy Wilson Trophy for three vases of three
blooms all white was won by Maurice Kerr with .Misty
Glen', 'White Star' and'sherpa'. Second was Robbie Curry
who showed 'Culfural Pearl', 'White Star, and .Cool
Crystal' while third spot went to James Smy,th with
'Silverwood', 'Regal Biss' and'Misty Glen'.
There were six entries in total for the Gilbert Andrews
Trophy which called for six cultivars, one stem of each.
Derek Turbitt took the honours with 'Singin, pub',
'Samsara', 'Altun Ha', 'seedling DT99l8 (2w-yyp),
'Silent Valley' and 'Coramandel'. Sandy McCabe took
second place. His entry included 'Dorchester' which was the
Best Division 4 and Best Amateur bloom in Show. Third
place went to Robbie Crrry.
The South East England Daffodil Group Medal for
three vases of three blooms raised outside Ireland was won
by Sandy McCabe with 'Purbeck', 'Altun Ha' and

'Connestoga'.
The eighteen three bloom classes athacted a total of
119 entries. The best Amateur Three Bloom Vase was
Richard McCaw's 'Ram 40' (3Y-R). Other vases of note
were James Smyth's 'Ethos', George Wilson's 'Greenodd,
and 'Badbury Rings', Brian Duncan's 'seedling 1845,
(1lW-P) and 'Paradigm', Michael Brook's .Cantabile,

Richard McCaw's 'Ice Wings', Maurice Kerr's 'Avalanchei
and'Stratosphere' and Nial Watson's'Notre Dame'.
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Single bloom classes attracted no less than 363 blooms in
total with the Best Amateur Seedling coming from this
section from Richard McCaw with 'Ram 43' (3Y-OOR).
Best Division 5 - 11 was 'Kamau' exhibited by Brian
Duncan. Other good blooms from this section were
'Sheenagh Rowan' by Richard McCaw, Robbie Curry's
'Altun Ha', Sandy McCabe's 'White Star' and 'Gay Kybo',
Michael Brook's 'World Class' and 'Oregon Pioneer', Nial
watson's 'Outline', and 'Halley's Comet, Michael Ward's
'Clouded Yellow' and 'Pooka', Brian Duncan's 'Jodi' and

'Azocar', Maurice Kerr's 'Seedling 52' (4Y-Y) and
'seedling 514' (6W-GWP) aod finally Derek Turbitt's

intermediate'Seedling DT 0322' (3 W-GYP).
In the Amateur Collection Class for six vases of three
blooms, we had a complete reversal of fortunes from last
year. James Smyth took the honours with 'High Society',
'Garden News' and 'Limpopo'. Maurice Kerr was second

with 'Purbeck' and 'Seedling 48/l' (2Y-YYR) his best
vases. fuchard McCaw was third with an entry which
included three very well staged blooms of 'Ram 43' (3YooR)

The amateur class for Five American Raised Cultivars
was won by Michael Brook of Norwich with 'Limequella'
(5W-W), 'Stratosphere' (7Y-O), 'World Class' (5Y-Y ),
'Dickscissel' (7Y-W).and'Woodstar' (5Y-W).

Two competitors dominated the Novice section.
Seamus McCauley won the Novice Championship of Ireland

with 12 good blooms while Tracy Hamilton picked up the
Best Vase of Three award with 'Fragrant Rose' and also the
Best Bloom in the Novice Section with 'Badbury Rings'.
She also won the most points in the section.
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CTTAMPIONSHIP OF' IRELANI)

I

2"d

'l welve
varieties, representing at least three divisions. One stem
ol'cach. Each bloom to be staged singly. Tentries.

Robert Curry
'Cultured Pearl'2W-W,'White Star' lW-W,'Cool Crystal' 3W-GWW

3'd James

1't RichardMcCaw

'BSD20I7, 4W-y, .Twicer,2y_O, .RAM 12, 3y-y,.Terminator,
2O-R,

..

Smyth

'silverwood' 3W-W,'Regal Bliss' 2W-GWW, 'Misty Glen' 2W'GWW

5

GILBERT ANDREWS TROPHY

'Ahwhanee'2Y'yoo, 'Naivasha' 2w-p, 'ivlichael'r G;rd, .crystal
Blanc, 2w-cww.
,
'Notre Dame' 2W-GYP, .Irish Rum'2y-O, .Barnes Gold,
ly_y, .Dr. Hugh, :*_COO.'

Class

2'd Nial Watson

I't Derek Turbitt

Six varieties, representing at least three divisions. One stem ofeach.
Each stemto be staged singly. 6 entries.

'Moon Shadow' 3W-Gyy, .J.{e_'- 3_I_SOO, .Hawangi,
3W_& .CoU Ingor, 2y_y,
'Francolin' ly'y, 'savoirFaire' 2w-Gyp, 'outline, zf-wo, .l"n
r"*iaiw--a.#v,
'Notre Dame' 2W-cyp, ,summer Solsticlf,_& ,yum yum,
:W_W, ,Cupij,. Ey.;,

'singin' Pub' 3W-R, 'Samsara' 3Y-YYR, 'Altun Ha' 2Y-W, 'Seedling 9913' 2WYYP, 'Silent Valley' lW-W, 'Coromandel' 2Y-Y
2nd

'Miss Prim' 2Y-Y, 'Dorchester' 4W-P, 'Cloud's Rest' 2W-P, 'Colourful' 2Y-&
'Dateline' 3Y-& 'Purbeck' 3W-YYO.

I

Class 2

ROYAL MAIL TROPITY
six varieties. Irish raised. Trree stems of

Best flowers

,

each.

,

.Seedling 2294,
2W_p,.Honeyorange, 3O-R, .Amazing Grace, 2W_p

2M Richard McCaw
'Notre Dame' 2W-Gyp, .Jake, 3y_GOO, .BSD 2017, 4W_y
3'd

'Triple Crown' 3Y-YY& 'Gay Kybo' 4W- O, 'Quiet Waters' 2W-W, 'Badbury
Rings' 3Y-YYR,'Sky Walker' 2YOR"'Fresno' 3W-R

Class 6
THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD tr SOUTH EAST
ENGLAND DAFTODIL GROUP AWARI)

Daffodils raised outside Ireland. Three vases. Three blooms of each.
Any number of varieties or divisions. Name of raiser to be stated on

Robert Curry
.port

Noo, 3W-y, .Triple Crown' 3y-GyR, ,serena Beach, 4W_y

seedlings. 3 entries.

I't Sandy McCabe
'Purbeck' 3W-YYO, 'Altun Ha' 2Y-W, 'Conestoga' 2W-GYO

Class 3

Robert Curry

wH ROESE BOWL AND A.D.S. RED, WHrTE & BLUE RIBBON

2nd

vase. One stem ofeach.

3'd James

Five varieties. American raised. Any division or divisions.
one

'Mission Bells' 5W-W.

2d James Smyth

'Stratosphere' 7Y-Y, .Silken Sails, 3W-W, .Eclat,
2W_p, ,Callera, 2W-y, .Conestoga,

2W-cYo

3'd Camcairn Daffodils
.Dickcissel'
7y-W,
lagyinenf 3W-GYY,

.American

GGY,'Lemon Chimes' 5W-y

4

'Nonchalant' 3Y-GYY, 'Carib

Gypsy' , 'Altun Ha' 2Y-W

Smyth

'Nonchalant' 3Y-GYY, 'Royal Marine' 2W-YOO, 'Badbury Rings' 3Y'YYR

I't Camcaim Daffodils
'E-mminent'3,-GYY,'Aircastre'3y-y, 'Lemon Tree'3w-yyo, .Dickcisser,
7y-w,

Class

Curry

3'd Robert

Any or divisions.

I't Brian Duncan

Sandy McCabe

Robin, 6y_O, .Grace Note, 9W_

GUY WISON TROpIfy

Three varieties of white daffodils. Two or more divisions.
Three
vases. Three
stems of each. 3enties.

ltt Maurice Kerr
'Misty Glen, 2W-GWW, .White Star' IW_W,
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COLLECTION CI-ASSES
Three stems. One or more varieties. One vase.
Class 7
Division lY -5 entries.

1"

James

Smyth

'Ethos' lY-Y

lY-Y and 2'hnyRiver' lY-Y
lY-Y and 2 'Goldfinger' lY-Y
DivisionlW-4entries.

2il

Sandy McCabe 1'Ethos'

3'd

Richard McCaw l'Ethos'

Class 8

1't Brian Duncan 'Korora Bay' lW-P
2d Maurice Kerr 'Korora Bay' lW-P
oWhite Star' 1W-W
3'd George Wilson

Class 9

Division2Y-5entries.

1" Sandy McCabe l'Gold Ingot' 2Y-Y and 2 'Miss Primm' 2Y-Y
2d Brian Duncan l'seedling 2725' zY-Y and 2 'Gold Bond' 2Y-Y
3'd Richard McCaw'Ahwhanee' 2Y-YOO
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ilir l.rlrrr tW L,r.rrllic:1.
llr llrr I tlrrunr ')it'rtllirrg 2 l l.]' 2W-p
""i llrrrrrll, l\L ( 'irlrt: l'l{irrglcutter' 2W-yyR
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and 2 ,Glenlake' 2W-

l"l Jlnrcr lirrryth 'Cultured pearl, 2W-W
I l)ivision 3Y - 10 entries.

lor Sundy

('lrwrr'3Y-GYR

McCabe l'Badbury Rings,

2"d Brian Duncan

3y-yyR

and 2 ,Triple

System'3Y-R
Division 3W -10 entries
1't George Wilson 'Greenodd,
2d Brian Dtrncan ,silver Crystal, 3W-GW-W

12

Brian Duncan .Seedling 1460
13 Any Division Y-W or Y-WWY -5 entries
ls Brian Duncan 'Alhrn Ha, 2y-W
2d Richard McCaw,Lighthouse Reef lyyW-WWy
3d Derek Turbitt'Halstock, 2y-W
Division 2W-P - l l entries
1tt Brian Duncan 'Cloud,s Rest,
2d Sandy McCabe 'seedling Mentor x Dailmanach,
3'o Brian Duncan 'Dancing eueen'
Division 2 fummed - 8 entries
l't Nial Watson'Notre Dame, 2W-Gyp
2nd Maurice Kerr'June Lake' 2W-Gyp
3'd Michael Ward .Elven Lady, 2W-W'Wp
Division 3 Rimmed - 6 entries
I't.George Wilson 'Badbury Rings, 3y-yyR
2d Brian Duncan'Hocus ptcus, 3y-yyR
3'd Sandy McCabe'Triple Crown, 3y-GyR
Division 4Y - 7 entries
ls Brian Duncan'paradigm' 4y-O
2d Brian Duncan 'seedling 2115, 4y-pp
3'd

Class

Class

14

Class

15

Class

Class

16
17

Smyth 'Crovndale' 4y-O
Division 4W - 9 entries
lst Brian Duncan'Dorchester, 4W-p
2d Brian Duncan'seedling 2240, 4W-p
3d James

Class

18

3'd George

Wilson'Gay Klbo, aw-o
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Division5 -2entries

l't Richard McCaw'Ice Wings' 5W-W

2d George Wilson'Mission Bells' 5W-W
Division 6Y- 2 entries
I't Brian Duncan'Prototype'6Y-YPP
2d James Smyth 'D. Turbiu seedling' 6Y'Y
Division 6W 6enties
Class 21

Class

20

I't Brian Duncan'Lilac Charm' 6W-GPP

'Little Karoo' 3y-O

3'd Brian Duncan 1'Compton Court, 3y-GyR and 2 .Solar

Class

Class

2nd

James Sml'th'Kaydee' 6W-P

3'd Brian

Duncan

I't Maurice Kerr 'Stratosphere' 7Y-Y
2d Brian Duncan'Ladies Choice' 7W-W
3'd James Smyth'sweetness' 7Y-Y
Class 23 Division 8 - 1entry
l"t Maurice Kerr'Avalanche' 8W-Y
Class
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Divisiong-6 entries
I't Michael Brook'Cantabile' 9W-GYR

2d Richard McCaw' Cantabile' 9W-GYR
3d Richard McCaw'Cantabile' 9W-GYR
Class 25 Division 1.1 = 6 entries
l"t Brian Duncan'seedling 1865' l laW-P
2d Brian Duncan 'Electrus' I la W-GPP
3'd Derek Turbitt 'Tripartite' l laY-Y
SINGLE STEM CI-ASSES

Division

1

Perianth - Yellow
Class 26 Corona

Yellow-

15 entries

I't Richard McCaw'Goldfinger'
2'd Brian Duncan 'seedling 2360'
3'd Sandy McCabe ' Ethos'
Class 27 Corona Orange or Red or Pink - 3 sntries

Itt Brian Duncan'Azocor' lY-P
2d James Sm1'th 'Uncle Duncan' I Y-O
Perianth - lYhite
Class 28 Corona White - 8 entries
l$ Sandy McCabe ' White Star'

2d Brian Duncan'seedling 2269'
3'd Maurice Kerr 'White Star'
Class 29 Corona Pink

28

'Elizabeth Ann' 6W-GWP

Class 22 Division 7- 4 enhies

-

7 entries

ltt Brian Duncan'Descant'

29

T
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Seamus McCauley's Novice Championship twelve
'Inny River' , 'June Lake', 'Ethos', 'White Star',

Richard McCaw's Open Championship winning twelve
'8SD2017' , 'Twicer' , 'RAM 12' , 'Terminator' ,
'Ahwhanee' , 'Naivasha' , 'Michael's Gold', 'Crystal Blanc',
Notre Dame' , 'Irish Rum' , 'Bames Gold', 'Dr. Hugh'.

'Snowcrest','Golden Jewel','Cistioola','Garden News',
'Ring Fence', 'Soprano' , 'Badbury Rings', 'Notre Dame'.

i#

"&

-W

'Seedling 2400'.

'Mottll 'iltrtrluw'.

Class 40 Corona Pink with colour not predominatt-22 entries

Brian Duncan 'Korora BaY'
3d Sandy McCabe'Chanson'
30
Corona any other colour - 2 entries
Class
1"t Maurice Kerr 'LisrennY'
2d James Smyth'Asanteo
2nd

l't Brian Duncan'seedling 2254'
2d Nial Watson ' Notre Dame'
3'd Derek Turbitt 'June Lake'
Division 3
Perianth - Yellow
Class 41 Corona Yellow - 4 entries.

Division 2
Perianth - Yellow

I't Robert Curry 'BSD 1597'

Class 31 Corona any other colour - 12 entries
1" Brian Duncan 'Gold Bond'

2nd

2d James Smyth'Banker'
tMichael's Gold'
3'd Richard McCaw
Class 32 Corona Red

-

Class 42 Corona Red

15 entries

2nd

entries.

2d Derek Turbitt'Royal Marine'
3td Brian Duncan 'Nether Barr'
Class 37 Corona Red or Orange with colour not predominant

I't Maurice Kerr' Seedling 88/39/16'
2d Brian Duncan'seedling 2397'

Derek Turbitt 'Garden News'

3'd Sandy McCabe 'Achduart'

Class 43 Corona Red or Orange with colour not predominant -14 entries

-

8 entries'

l"t Michael Ward'Pooka'
Brian Duncan'Armidale'
3'd Nial Watson'shindig'
Perianth - r#hite
Class 44 Corona Yellow or White and Yellow- l8 entries.
l"t Nial Watson'Halley's Comet'
2nd

2nd

Robert Curry' Dunley Hall'

3'd Sandy McCabe 'Evesham'
Class 45 Corona Red 12 entries.
1't Brian Duncan'seedling 2460'

-

Sandy McCabe 'Dr. Hugh'
Richard McCaw'Mellon Park'
Class 46 Corona Red or Orange with colour not predominant
l$ Sandy McCabe 'Centrfold'
2'd Brian Duncan 'seedling 2426'
3'd Maurice Kerr 'seedling 89/10'
Class 47 Corona White - 14 entries
I't Brian Duncan'seedling 2230'
2nd Derek Turbitt 'silver Crystal'
3'd Michael Ward'Warmington'
2nd

3'd

Class 36 Corona Orange or Red -10 entries
l't Sandy McCabe 'Conestoga'

-

8 entries'

Division 4
Perianth and petaloid segments - Yellow

3'd Sandy McCabe'Ringleader'
Class 38 Corona White -9 eqkies.

Class 48 Corona segments any colour

l't Richard McCaw'Sheenagh Rowan'
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- 2l

I't Brian Duncan'seedling 2022'

Itt Brian Duncan'Red SParcan'
2d Sandy McCabe' Colqurful'
3'd Richard McCaw' Jolly Good'
Class 33 Corona Red or Orange with colour not predominant
I't Nial Watson'Outline'
2d Sandv McCabe'Pacific fum'
:'d grian Ouncan'Outline'
Class 34 Corona containing pink - 6 entries
l't Michael Brook'Oregon Pioneer'
2d Nial Watson'spring Morn'
3'd Brian Duncan'seedling 2420'
Perianth - White
Class 35 Corona Yellow or White and Yellow - 9 entries
1't Brian Duncan 'seedling 2457'
2'd Sandy McCabe 'Soft Focus'
3'd Brian Duncan 'seedling 2311'

2d Nial Watson'sheenagh Rowan'
3'd Brian Duncan 'seedling 2482'
Class 39 Corona Pink with colour predominant
ltt Brian Duncan 'Amazing Grace'
2d Nial Watson 'Dream Catcher'
3rd Brian Duncan 'Seedling 2417'

Brian Duncan 'Lemma'

3'd Jarnes Smyth 'Nonchalant'

l't Maurice Kerr'seedling 52'
2nd

-

16 entries

-

Sandy McCabe 'Dunkery'

3'd James Smyth'sherboume'
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5 entries

-

14 entries

Perianth and petatoid sepmsals - White
Ctass 49 Corona segments Pink
l't Michael Ward 'Gresham'

-

Class 59 Any division. Seedling raised by exhibitor

10 entries

ls Richard McCaw'Ram 43' 3Y-OOR
2d Sandy McCabe'S11' 2W-P

2d Brian Duncan'seedling 2459'
3'd Robert Curry'Dorchester'
Class 50 Corona segments any colour other than Pink

I't.Sandy McCabe 'Gay Kybo'
2* Brian Duncan 'seedling 2487'
3'd Maurice Kerr'Gay Kybo'
Class 51 Division 5 - Sentries
l't Michael Brook'World Class'
2d James Smyth 'Tuesday's Child'
3'o Maurice Kerr'silver Bells'
Class 52 Division 6Y - 3 entries
I't Brian Duncan 'Prototype'
2d James Smvth 'Suzie bee'
3d Richard UcCaw 'Wheat Ear'
Class 53 Division 6W -7 entries
I't Maurice 1i611 .gsedting 514,
2d Brian Duncan'Lilac Charrn'
3'd Maurice Kerr'Reggae'

-

16 enfries

Class 54 Division 7 - 9 entries

I

tt

3'd

I't Brian Duncan oJodi'

Yellowrim-8

entries

l"t Robert Curry 'Altun Ha'
2d Derek Turbitt oAltun Ha'
3'd Brian Duncan 'seedling 2380'

7 entries.

Maurice Kerr'Bailey'

Class 61 One stem of lemon or sulphur self. Any division

l$ Michael \Mard'Clouded Yellod
2d Michael Ward'Clouded Yellow'
3'd Maurice Kerr'seedling 9912'

-

Class 62 One stem of Intennediate variety from divisions
8entries

3 entries

lto

4

-

I't Derek Turbitt 'seedling 0322' 3W-GYP
2d Maurice Kerr'seedling 583' 2Y-R
3d Derek Turbitt 'seedling 0026' 4Y-Y
MINIATURE SECTION
Class 63 Miniature Narcissus, species or hybrid. Three stems. One or
more varieties - 4 entries.
*t

Derek Turbitt'Nmcissus Jonquilla'
2d Maurice Kerr'Sun Disc'
3d George Wilson 'Sun Disc'

Class 64 Miniature Narciszus, species or hybrid. One stem

ls Maurice Kerr'sundisc'

Maurice Kerr'Avalanche'

2d Brian Duncan'Diversity'
3'd Brian Duncan 'Lady EvL'
Class 58 Any division. Yellow perianth- Corona White with or without a

-

2d Brian Dunsan'Cosmic Dance'

I

2d Maurice Kerr'Falconet'
Class 56 Division 9- 8 entries
ltt Brian Duncan'Kamau'
2d Michael Brook 'Cantabile'
3'd Michael Ward 'Patois'
Class 57 Division 1l - 7 entries

13 entries

3'd Sandy McCabe '4/9168'2W-WWY
Class 60 Any division with orange colouring in the perianth
I't Nial Watson 'Dawn Run'

l"tNial Watson'Or5x'

2d Maurice Kerr 'stratosphere'
3'd Seamus McCauley'stratosphere'
Class 55 Division 8 - 2 entries

-

- I entry

AMATEUR CI,,/ISSES
Class 65 N.I.I).G. PLATE
Six vases. Three stems each. Six varieties any division or
divisions - 3 entries.
I't James Smyth
'Pireaus'4W-R, 'Femdown' 3Y-Y, 'Garden News' 3Y-OR&
'High Society' 2W-GWP,'Limpopo' 3W-GYY,'Triple Crown' 3Y-

GYR
2d Maurice Kerr
'Ringleader' 2W-YY& 'Seedling

lY-Y,

l8' 3Y-YYR"

'Bames Gold'

'June Lake' 2W-GYP, 'Pubeck' 3rrf-YYO, 'Seedling

48ll' 2Y-

YYR
Richard McCaw
'Ridgecrest' 3W-YYO, 'RAM 44' 3Y-OO& 'Ahwhanee' 2YYOO, 'Amazing Grace' 2W-P, 'Soprano' 2W-GPP, 'RAM 43' 3Y-OOR
3'd
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Class 66 AMERICAI[ DAIT'ODIL SOCIETY
Any division or divisions. Five varieties, American raised. One
vase,
stemofeach - 3 enhies
1$ Michael Brook

one

'Limequilla','Stratosphere' 7Y -Y,'World Class','Dickcissel',

7Y-W,'Woodstar'
2d George Wilson

'Homestead'2W-W, 'Raspberryo, oCool Evening' I laW-P,
oDickcissel',

7Y-W, 'Pipit' 7Y-W

NOWCE CI,ASSES
Class 67 NOVICE CIIAMPIONSIIIP Of,'IRELAND
Twelve varieties representing at least three divisions. One bloom
Each bloom to be staged singly - I enky

ofeach.
I't

Searnus McCauley

'Iany River' lY-Y, 'June Lake' 2WCYP, 'Ethos' lY-Y, 'White
Star' lW-W, 'Snowcrest' 3W-GWW, 'Golden Jewel' 2Y-Y, 'Cisticola'
3W-YYR, 'Garden News' 3Y-OR& 'Ring Fence' 3Y-YYR, 'Soprano'
2W-GPP, 'Badbury Rings' 3Y-YY& 'Notre Dame' 2W-GYP.

Class 80 Division 2W Coloured cup.
ls Tracey Hamilton 'Conestoga'
Class 81 Division 2W. Corona White - 0 entries
Class 82 Division 3Y.
l't Tracey Hamilton 'Badbury Rings' Best Bloom Novice
2d Tracey Hamilton'Moon Rhythm'
Class 83 Division 3W - 0 entries
Class 84 Division 4 - 0 entries
Class 85 Division 5, 7 or 8.
I't Tracey Hamilton 'Arish Mell'
Class 86 Division 6.
1$

Tracey Hamilton 'Tracy'

Class 87 Division 9 - 0 entries
Class 88 Division I or 2. Yellow perianth Corona White with or without

aYellowrim-0entries
Class 89 Any division with pink colouring in the cup.
ls Tracey Hamilton 'Fragrant Rose'
2d Tracey Hamilton 'Notre Dame'
Class 90 Seedling. Not necessarily raised by exhibitor. Narne of raiser to

bestated-0entries

COLLECTION CIASSES
One or more varieties. One vase. Three stems.
Class 68 Division 1 - 0 entries
Class 69 Division 2Y - 0 entries
Class 70 Division 2W.
1$ Tracey Hamilton 'Fragrant Rose' - Besl 3 Bloom vase Novice
Class 71 Division 2 or 3 rimmed.
l't Tracey Hamilton'Badbury Rings'
Class 72 Division 3 - 0 entries
Class 73 Division 4 - 0 entries
Ctass 74 Any other division - 0 entries

SINGLE STEM CIASSES
Class 75 Division lY.
1$ Tracey Hamilton'Golden Sovereign'
Class 76 Division I W. Coloured trumpet.
1't Tracey Hamilton 'Bravoure'
Class 77 Division 1 W. Corona White - 0 entries
Class 78 Division 2Y. Corona Yellow.
l$ Tracey Hamilton'Golden Ranger'
Class 79 Division 2Y. Corona Red - 0 entries
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OMAGH GARDEIYING SOCIETY
Daffodil and Spring Show

3"d may 2003
i

The 4ls annual Daffodil Show of the Omagh gardening
Society was held on Saturday the 3'd of May in the Further
Education College. Due to the early season and unseasonably
hot weather prior to the show several exhibitors were
struggling to stage a full range of blooms or missing entirely
from the show. In spite of these there were good enties in
both the open and senior amateur sections and the overall
quality of the blooms on display was of the usual high
standard associated with this show.
In the open section Brian Duncan had virtually a clean
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sweep winning the 12 bloom class which was also adjudged to
be the best exhibit in show. Brian also won the Amerioan
raised class, the six by 3 bloom class and the miniature
section. His winning continued with several best bloom
awards including Best Bloom in Show with 'Seedlng 2250'
(now registered as 'Jammin' 3W-GYY), Best Division I
'American Heritage' IYYW-P, Best Division 4 with
'Seedling 2325' 4W-P a 'Serena Lodge' x 'Gay Kybo' hybrid
and best Division 5 to l1 with 'Seedling 1865' lla W-PPW.
In the Senior Amateur classe John Maybin won the
award for most points in the multi stem classes, Robert
McMurray and George Wilson shared second place, Robert
also had the Best Vase of Three. Robert Curry won the award
for most points in the single stem classes with John Maybin
gaining the Best Bloom Award in this section with 'Patois'
9W-GYR.
Club stalwart Robert Patton won the Intermediate
Section and a new exhibitor emerged to win the Novice
Section. Donal Mullan staged some good qualrty blooms to
gain most points and carry off the Novice Award, let us hope
we see more from him in the future. Our visiting American
judges George and Patti Bragden comrnented favourably on
the quality of the exhibits and were highly impressed by the
speed with which the best bloom awards were sorted out by
the show secretary and the panel ofjudges involved.

As usual the Floral Art and Cut Flower

sections

produced eye catching displays giving the respective judges
diffrcult choices and the paying public certainly had plenty to
look at. What a plty it rained heavily on the day of the show
after so much good weather, hopefully this did not affect the
attendance by the public too much.
Thanks to Omagh for their generous hospitality and for
their high standard of organisation.
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Obituary Notices

It is with sadness that we record the passing of several
leading daffodil personalities who were great friends of the
Northern keland Daffodil Group and other enthusiasts who visited
these shores either privately or with ttre World tour groups n 1979
and/or 1998. We regret the belated notes of respect either due to
late information or late publication of our Newsletter. Our
sympathy goes out to surviving close relatives.
It seems that more and more names of daftodil friends and
acquaintances are appearing in the Obituary notices of Daffodil
Society joumals throughout the world. Alas, we all get older,
inwitably we lose friends but we are left with little cameos of times
spent together which recall smiles and snatches of conversation.
Such is the joy of our fratemity. Many of these friends were in
their nineties - so perhaps we can hope that a degree of longevity is
a by-product ofan enthusiasm for daffodils!

Bertie Eakins, Portadown, Northern Ireland.
Though he was inactive in daffodil circles for many years I
well remember Bertie Eakins stagrng some most intimidating
exhibits in the Championship of lreland classes. His flowers
seemed to be larger and smoother than most of us could muster and
his entries looked like sure winners. Alas, some little misfortune or
oversight (like a misplaced petal) always seemed to frustrate his
efforts to gain the top award and left the winner (myself included)
feeling as though the victory had been by default.
Bertie had been a chrysanthemum grower of renown and as
we all know such a background breeds good exhibitors. When
asked about the amazing size he achieved in his daffodils Bertie
always answered *Hen Manure" - which is so high in Nitrogen that
it contravenes all the advice that most of us have wer been given. I
think he put the manure in the bottom of his pots and maybe Bertie
fed his hens on a special diet.
Bertie once travelled the Guy Wilson Trail (Larne-StranraerLondon) with us to the London Daffodil Show as a reconnaissance

exercise- he had his eye on the top amateur award - The
Richardson Trophy. I have no doubt that with his best flowers 39

and without mishap, he might well have provided a surprise in
London. However, he never made a return journey but those of us
on that reconnaissance trip have many memories of his dry wit and
know that in his mind 'there is nothing like the hen manure'. Maybe
some of us should belatedly believe and try it?

r.,h.se *"

;:::':::::::::1ff.di,

sh.ws As,rid

Postles was the very pretty and ever present helper and supporter of
her husband Clive as he prepared and staged his wonderful
Engleheart and other top quality entries. Theirs was a close and

enduring and very successful partnership over many years which saw
Clive win the coveted Engleheart Cup and the Devonshire Trophy
on many occasions. As an close observer (almost shoulder to
shoulder) and keen rival it seemed that Astrid was much more than a
'fetcher and carrier' - she was in on those difficult final decisions
regarding placement within exhibits and what to include or exclude.
This is not sulprising if one has sEen the beautiful garden at their
home in which she riglrtfully took so much pride. Askid obviously
had an eye for flowers.
All too soon we miss her beaming smile and charming
personality and extend our sympathy to Clive and his son Chris.

Eve Robertson, North Carolina, USA
Eve Robertson, a charter member of the American Daflodil
Society was a very special lady with a great love of daffodils (from
age six) which she grew and hybridised in her garden at Taylors in
North Carolina.
She loved Northem keland. She had been a friend of Guy
Wilson and Willie Dunlop and visited them in 1962. Then in 1993
she retumed with Elise Havens when Kate Reade presented her with
a beautiful portrait and several of us were privileged to have her as a
an honoured house guest. In 1998 she was a revered member of the
World Tour parly which she enjoyed with youthfirl enthusiasm and
good cheer despite her advanced age.
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Eve had a wonderfirl sense of humour and turn of phrase
emphasised by her delightful southem drawl. As well as the
Daffodil 'Lady Eve' which we named in her honour, we have a
li$le frurd of amusing anecdotes to keep her memory warm in our
hearts. One which illustrates both her taste in daffodils and her
humour is recounted from a visit to her home several years ago.
Sitting by the doorstep of her house she pointed out a distant
clump of white daffodils to my wife Betty and Mary McCabe and
said..."Betty, you see yonder clump of daffodils that's 'Ice
Follies' and I'm just about as close to it now as I ever wanna be"
Born in 1906 Eve Robertson passed away on 2"d Feb 2003.

-

A

lovely lady with a warm personality, a glowing smile

and

gracious style has departed the daffodil scene but her memory will
linger with all of us who were privileged to know her and count
her as a friend.

Estella Evans, Oregon, USA
Estella Evans died on 15 Feb 2003. She was 87 years old.
Estella was another of the American Daffodil Society's best loved
characters. She loved to attend the annual Conventions, primarily
for the camaraderie and friendships though she had a sound

knowledge of daffodils through the many years of working
alongside her husband Murray who was second only to Grant
Mitsch as a professional daffodil hybridist in America.
Murray and Estella were great John Wayne fans and had
watched'1he Quiet Man" many times and thereby developed a
love for keland. Estella always wanted to visit a 'Singin' Pub' in
Ireland and when she and her niece Diane Tribe visited us in 1993
we had such a visit planned in Co. Donegal. Alas, on the drive to
Donegal Estella fell ill and had to return to our home. We were so
sorry that her ambition remained unfulfilled - we just had to name
a daffodil 'Singin' Fub' to rernind us of Estella's laughter and
those plans so disappointingly foiled at the last moment.
Murray and Estella are both gone, but we, like so many in
the daffodil world retain happy memories of visits to Corbett,
Oregon, and the wonderful hospitality - and seeing both bear and
deer tracks in the beds of excellent daffodils.

4t

Our sympathy goes out to Bill and Dianne Tribe and the rest of the
close family circle.

Mrs J.C. (Esther) Dawson, Arkansas, USA.
A quiet lady who came with the 1979 world tour party. She
wrote such a lovely letter of appreciation when she retumed home
and I well remember her beaming pleasure when she won the top
prize of Capo di Monte porcelain flowers at the fmewell Dinner
draw which she said she would always treasure. She also won two
daffodil bulbs and thought Northern Ireland had brought her luck
as she had never won anything before.

Mrs Mildred Winn, Oregon, USA.
Memories are of a little grey haired lady, always smiling,
With
this letter she inc.luded her left-over British crurency as 3-year
subscriptions for membership of the NIDG for herself and her
great friend Father Athanasius Bucholz. The New Zealand, parg
took her to their hearts and she became an adopted ,KIWI,. She
went home spreading news that Northern Ireland was such a
lovely peaceful place and saying people should not believe all they
saw on Television.
she also wrote a most appreciative letter after her 1979 visit.

r Al Conrad and Mrs Louisa Conrad,
Massachusetts, USA
On the first evening of the 1998 visit Al Conrad tripped and
in the lobby of the Dunadry Inn and I assisted him to his feet
and escorted him to his room. Later at dinner I had a little note of
thanks from Al delivered to my table. Though this was totally
unnecessary it is a liule courtesy by which I will always remember
Al. We were all so sad that he took ill later on the trip and had to
spend a day or two in Omagh hospital, thus missing some of the
events. We were pleased to drive his wife Louisa to visit him in

fell
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hospital and were relieved when he was well enough to proceed
with their holiday in Europe.
Louisa Conrad regularly attended American Daffodil Society
conventions with her husband and I had known them them both
for many yeaxs as kindly gentle folk. Louisa continued to travel
after her husband's death and my last meeting with her was by pure
chance on the Belgrave Road in London on the first morning of the
Chelsea show this year. I was glad to assist her in hailing a taxi.
Unknown to me she had been staying in the same hotel.

Mrs Grace Baird, Ohio, USA

I

first met Grace Baird in 1976 on my first visit to an
American convention when she and her husband kindly invited me
and my travelling companion Jack Goldsmith to a wonderful
Sunday Brunch - a new experience at that time. I still remember the
wicked humour of her husband Bill, which was apparently still as
lively two years later when Clarke Campbell and Sandy McCabe
were also recipients of their generous hospitality. Grace had a great
enthusiasm for daffodils and liked to be with daffodil people. She
attended the 1979 tour in Northern lreland with her daughter
Margaret who inherited her enthusiasm and to whom we express
our sympathy, was a welcome visitor on the 1998 event.

A visitor in 1998 with her daughter and son-in-law, Lynn and Larry
Ladd. Margaret did not pretend to have a great knowledge of
daffodils but she really enjoyed the company at daffodil gatherings
which she often attended with Lynn. She befriended Mary McCabe
and Betty and diverted them on shopping expeditions during
judging and other intense daffodil activities when they met at
conventions. Her happy smile was infectious and she will be sadly
missed by her family and many friends. Our sincere sympathy goes
outto Lynn.
Brian Duncan
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Nial Watson

It is a bright Ulster day in that fine tradition where the
climate isn't convinced it should give up on Winter and make
way for Spring and while the sun is shining there is a decided
li1: to the air, especially as I am standing on an exposed
hillside right beside Strangford Lough. The view however
compensates for any chill and it is hard to imagine a more
perfect setting for raising daffodils, there can be few bulb
fields in a better setting than Ringhaddy Daffodils. am
having a conducted tour of the fields in the company of Nial
Watson who established the Ringhaddy enterprise four years
ago and has recently incorporated Ballydorn Bulb Farm and
Brian Duncan Daffodils under the Ringhaddy banner. The
story of how Nial came to this situation and changed the face
of the Irish daffodil growing industry is interesting and
detailed enough to fill a book never mind a feature for a
magazine.
Before we ooncentrate on these aspects however a little
insight into Nial's approach to raising daffodils is worth
noting. Nial is now wearing his second pair of wellies as we
have gone from one field to another and to reduce the risk of
cross infection a change of footwear is required. I am excused
this procedure however as we have gone from new ground
44
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with all heat treated stock to "old" ground and if we were to
return to the new ground I would undoubtedly have to walk
on my hands! This attention to detail is typical of the
Ringhaddy approach to all things daffodil.
Nial's whole interest in daffodils and subsequent
infection with yellow fever started many years ago when he
met the late Sir Frank Harrison at a dinner parly and in
chatting to the great man Nial discovered Sir Frank's interest
in daffodils. Having told Sir Frank he liked daffodils but
wasn't so keen on narcissi he was promptly and politely
corrected and perhaps this fired Nial's interest for not long
after Sir Frank persuaded him to part with one hundred
pounds for a beginners show package. This was in 1993 and
a few months later Nial achieved a first, a second and a third
in the Early Show at Balance House, by now he was totally
hooked.

At this point in his life he had been married to Hilary
for eight years and Alice his daughter was four years old and
Nial probably didn't realise that daffodils were to become yet
another life changing experience. Not that his life had in any
way lacked variety as he had been a Farm Manager in
County Meath after the award of an HND in Agriculture
followed by three years in Sudan as a Project Manager
overseeing the building of schools, churches etc. and even
organising knitting classes. A frither spell in 1r,rtiary
education saw the award of an M. Sc. from Edinburgh, the
thesis Nial submitted was later published, a quite unique
situation as it was published under Nial's name and not that
of his Tutor. This new qualification was put to use in Zambia
where under the umbrella of the United Nations Nial served
for three years as a Diplomat attached to the Food and
Agriculture Organisation where he undertook projects as
diverse as developing fisheries, forestry and locust control.
After his success at Balance House Nial quickly
established himself on the looal show front and also started
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hybridising. By now Sir Frank was also making it clear to
Nial that he was the "heir apparent" in terms of the long term
future of Ballydorn Bulb Farm and to reinforce this Nial was
entrusted with the Ballydom stand at the pittsburgh
convention in 1998. This experience needless to *y
established contacts in the U. S.A. and beyond which are
essential in the commercial daffodil world.
In the midst of all these new developments in his life
Nial still pursued an active interest in sport especially
salmon fishing, disappearing to remote parts of Ireland with
his fly rods during the fishing season and returning with the
spoils of his efforts. He is also a keen rugby fan and having
had his own playing career cut short through injury he
admits to being an armchair pundit on this sport. Another
event not to be missed on TV is the Varsity boat race where
he avidly supports Cambridge, this interest stemming from
his own participation at schoolboy level where he had the
honour to row for Ireland. Along with his sporting interests
Nial is blessed with a fine sense of humour, one could
almost say devilment. Who will forget his Golden Ducat
with the metre long stem caused by growing tlrough a
hedge, from memory he wanted a class established for the
longest stem! Then there were the great colour break
daffodils he produced at another early show, a fine green
flower and an equally striking blue one. The use of food dye
was somewhat given away by the fact the colour was in the
veins but as a ruse it caused a lot of mirth.
ln 1999 the Watsons established Ringhaddy Daffidils.
I use the family in total in this context as Hilary is actively
involved and by now Alice was making her mark in her own
right as an exhibitor. It has been said that behind every good
man is a good woman, well in Nial's case there are most
definitely two. At this time the Ballydorn catalogue was
produced in association with Ringhaddy Daffodils and it
became obvious to outsiders the course that events would

finally take. Few however suspected that by 2002 Ringhaddy
would incorporate not only Ballydorn but also Brian Duncan
Daffodils. It is diflicult to grasp that in the space of nine
years from the initial purchase of a show starter pack
Ringhaddy was established and two of the major daffodil
enterprises in Northern Ireland would be incorporated under
the Ringhaddy banner. This gives an insight into the vision
and purpose with which the family operates and perhaps the
level of cohesive support required in such an undertaking.
Along the way in this meteoric rise Nial has achieved
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several notable kudos and awards.

In 1999 he was appointed

to the Daffodil and Tulip committee of the RHS, in 2001 at
the US convention he won the Bender award with a 3YER
seedling of his own raising and in 2003 at their first attempt
Ringhaddy were awarded a Gold Medal for their Trade Stand
at \Visley. Once again the Ringhaddy approach was in
evidence in achieving the gold medal. W'isley was a hot and
cramped venue and each day there was a family council of
war regarding replacement of fading blooms and
reiurangements of vases etc. as a result the stand was truly a
Gold Medal exhibit throughout the duration of the show.
As a past Chairman of the NIDG Nial has literally left
his mark as much of the material used on the NIDG portable
display was produced by him and all the staging and props
for the stand at the Belfast show were made by him. This
stand won the Society Award on two successive occasions
and would probably have continued to win if the award had
not been withdrawn. On the topic of making his mark in the
daffodil world a lot ofNial's ambitions involve divisions five,
seven and eight where he hopes to improve fertility and
achieve new colour breaks, obviously without the use of food
dye!

Having started this article in the bulb freld in March
and having witnessed Ringhaddy's success at Wisley it is
fitting that I gleaned the last of the relevant material in the

bulb shed in mid September as orders were being packed.
Once again the Ringhaddy philosophy was in evidenc",
bulbs were cleaned and examined, checked against the order
and examined then given a final once over prior to

packaging.

In all the bulbs go through four separate

examinations between the bulb rack and the purchasei. The
original bulb shed has been abandoned this year as being
potentially too warm. Bulbs are now stored in what was
originally a boat shed, open on both sides with polythene
screens to be raised or lowered as temperature or wet
weather requires.
Earlier I wrote briefly about Ringhaddy's ambitions in
the daffodil world and when I mentioned the Englehart Cup
to Nial he just smiled and said that he had been told it takes
twenty years from the start of a hybridising programme to
the frst serious attempt at securing this trophy. Knowing this
team as do, I believe this particular time frame may be
shortened. Whatever the time involved in any future venture
Nial and his family deserve every success they have
achieved thus far and will undoubtedly achieve in the future.

I

George Wilson

1934 to 2003

A Short Insight
In the 1930,s a group of mostly professional men got
together to form a society to promote gardening in the Denf,
Area, and so began the Derry & District Horticultural
Society. Now in 2003 the society promoting those same
gardening concepts.is still going strong, and the spring show
2004 will be the 70tr. Anniv"rrury show. We know r"f,, mtt,
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of the next 33 years as the documents pertaining to

this

period are not available. We do have the minutes for 1956
until the present time. From inforrnation found in these
records I hope to fill in some of the blanks.
Back then not many city dwellers had a garden as
people
most
lived in small terraced houses. Most city
gardening was in the form of allotments. These allotment
gardeners provided vegetables, fruit and cut flowers for the
local families at a reasonable price. To encourage the
continuance of this practice and generate an appreciation of
the benefits of growing shrubs and flowering plants even in
tubs and window boxes they decided to hold an autumn
show. They felt that by letting people see tiptop flowers, fruit
and veg. they would be encouraged to try their hand. Also by
ensuring that children attended the show by having children's
fancy dress parade which was judged and prizes given the
society was ensuring the future. The annual show was a
success from the start and as seen from the minutes of one of
the meetings for one of the years in the late fifties, the
chairman thanking the show committee chairman for the
sterling service rendered to the society since 1941. He noted
how each show was successful in encouraging large numbers
of the public to attend. It was also recorded that each show
produced a healthy balance sheet'
We would refer to these founding members as the "
Big Guns" of our local society. The people who sat around
the table were leading industrialists, wholesalers and the
heads of large departnnent stores. It would be easy at this
point to write it off as 'they were just doing their civic duf",
but these people were still members of the City of Derry
Horticultural society until their death or ill health meant they
couldn't continue.
The venue for the society was the City Cafe and it
continued to be used up until it was destroyed by fire in
1970. Meetings were then held in Magee College. Then in
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the years 1981 and '82 the meetings were held in

Clondermott Inter. School. From '83 to 2000 meetings were
held in Foyle and Londonderry College. Since then rneetings
are held St. Columb's Park House.
From the beginning the society held one show per year
usually the first week in September. It was a two-day event,
Wed and Thurs., with coffee available on Thurs. The shows
took place in the Guildhall and continued there until the
Guildhall was damaged in 1971. Up to and including 1956 a
fee of 6d was charged per exhibit thereafter the fee of l/-s.
was charged. Admission to the show was all day Wed. l/6d
and on Thurs. 2 shillings. Tea was available on Thurs. price
2 shillings. Because of falling numbers of exhibiters in the
allotment classes in 1956 and in 1957 the allotrnent classes
were dropped from the schedule extra classes were added to
the decorative section. These classes were to allow the
inclusion of flowers staged in unusual containers. Exhibiters
were divided into two categories Open and Amateur. After
1958 Amateur was dropped novice was included. The
categories were extended to cater for children and later the
children's category was divided into children under 12 years
and children over 12 years. One other thing of note in i95g,
the society felt the need to raise the annual subscripion to f3
per year per member because of falting numbers.
1968 saw the show committee recofirmend that the
Autumn show be dropped and only the Spring show be
staged. This is the format used up to the present day. These
changes reflect the changing patterns in society ginerally.
Television was now in almost every home and vegetablis
and the type of flowers exhibited at the Autumn show were
being imported and sold at prices that made them not
worthwhile growing. 1971 forced two major changes on the
society. First the Guildhall was damaged and second the City
Cafe was destroyed by fire. Society meeting were switched
to Magee College and the annual Spring show was switched
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to St. Peter's church Hall where it's been held ever since.
Since 1982 until very recently annual general meetings have
been held in Foyle & Londonderry College, lately due to
alterations to Foyle& Londonderry the annual general
meeting are held St. Columb's Park House.
The society has, from the beginning, appointed a tenmember committee to run its affairs. This committee
appointed sub committees, such as the show committee and
the women's committee. These committees held their
meetings in various venues. At some point in time the
women's committee lapsed and is no longer in vogue. There
is no evidence in any of the written material that I have to
hand to suggest that the society engaged in other activities. I
believe that the society organised competitions involving the
house holders of Irish Street and Creggan Estates and
provided a cup for the winners in each Estate.How the
competitions were organised or for that matter how many
years they survived is not recorded.
Membership of the society had fallen at the end of the
seventies, early eighties possibly due to the society having to
change venues for its meetings. Eighty-one saw the society
move to Foyle & Londonderry College. This gave the society
a more stable base to work from and prompted the general
committee to mount a vigorous advertising campaign to
attract new members. There were write-ups in the local
papers highlighting the benefits to those interested in
gardening. Posters were also displayed in local shops and
supermarkets listing coming events etc. I read one of these
posters in our local supermarket and duly attended the
meeting advertised. The attendance that night including
guests like myself numbered around forty. I attended two
more monthly events as a guest. At the third monthly event I
became a member. I have been a member ever since the
society's spring show provided classes for daffodils but these
reflected the inexperience of both the show organisers and
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the people exhibiting. To have show sections both these
problems had to be rectified. This was accomplished by the
arrival of Lexie Donnell. Lexie was in the fire brigade stationed
in Omagh for many years and was then transferred to the fire
station in the Waterside. He was very experienced in growing
and exhibiting daffodils. He became a member of City of Derry
society and sqt about organising the daffodil section of the
show properly. Of course he also won all the trophies, as he
was light years beyond the rest of us in experience. His sudden
death a few years later while still comparatively young was a
bitter blow to the society. The society carried on the work
started by Lexie and today the daffodil section has an
expanding Open class, a well-supported intermediate class and
a novice class of exhibiters of all ages. I have singled out the
daffodil section because all other sections are very well
supported and to be honest, must be the envy of even the larger
shows.

The society in its present form encourages interest
in all aspects of gardening and has a prograrnme of six talks
given by experts in subjects chosen by the society members.
Each talk takes place on the third Thursday of the month
starting at seven thfuty in St.Columb's park House. These start
in September through to April, no talk is given in December. In
January there is a short talk after the Annual General Meeting.
The society arranges an outing to a member's garden and local
gardens of interest. In June each year there is the annual outing
to a combination of specialist garden centre and a National
Trust garden. There is no information in previous years annual
general meetings to suggest that this was not the format
adopted by the society from its foundation.
This is the City of Derry & District Horticultural
Society, as I know it both from being a member of twenty
years standing and from what I could find out from material of
earlier years of the society.
Seamus McAuley
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NARCISSUS PESTS
and their contro}-for breeders,
enthusiasts and specialists.
Dr. Gordon Hanks
Continued from autumn edition.

Bulb Scale Mites (Steneotarsonemus laticeps)
The bulb scale mite is the mite that causes most damage
to narcissus bulbs. Unlike the 'bulb mites', it attacks healthy
bulbs. Infestations are sporadic but it multiplies rapidly under
wann conditions, causing serious damage when bulbs are
stored above 17oC for a prolonged period or when bulbs are
forced under glass

Description:

.
.
.
.
.

The bulb scale mite is light coloured and only just
visible to the naked eye (the female is 0.2 mm long,
the male is smaller)
In stocks of stored bulbs the mite can either spread
actively, or be spread passively on air currents
Bulb scale mites usually occur in the top third of the
bulb, mainly in the neck region, attacking the new
shoots as the weather becomes wanner or in forced
crops
Bulb scale mites feeding on the shoots produce a
characteristic saw-tooth edge to the leaves, and the
leaves are brighter green than usual
When bulbs are cut across brown areas are visible at
the angles of scales.

Control:
Bulb scale mites are killed by standard HWT
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Stored bulbs can be fumigated with methyl bromide
by specialist contractors
Forced crops can be drenched with endosulfan
There is no practical method for controlling mites in
field crops
General hygiene (e.g. removal of damaged bulbs) is
important, and contaminated equipment, boxes, etc.
should be treated with disinfectant
Stocks suspected of carrying bulb scale mites should
not be used in the production of flowers for display
or pot-plants

Slugs (Arion hortensis

and.

Deroceras reticulatum)

Slugs can cause damage above and below ground,
especially in mild, damp weather on heavy soils. The cups of
poeticus varieties are prone to affack and slugs can be a major
pest of wild narcissus.

.

Control consists of using molluseicides and physical
barriers and does not seem to have been seriously
addressed for commercial narcissus growing.

Swift moths (Hepialas spp.)

Future prospects:

There is a need to understand the

spread

(epidemiology) of bulb scale mite.

Swift moths lay eggs on grass weeds, and when narcissus
are subsequently planted the caterpillars (usually the garden
swift moth, H. lupulinus) occasionally attack the bulbs,
making holes in the outer scales

Bulb Mites (Rhizoglphus andHistiostoma spp.)
Bulb mites attack only damaged or dying bulb tissues,
and are found associated with fungal infections

.

Control is by removing weeds and using appropriate
insecticides

Nematodes and Soil Sickness

Description:

'Soil sickness' occurs in areas where narcissus

Bulb mites are pale in colour and have two dark
spots

Clearly visible to the naked eye, much larger (up to
0.9mm long) than the bulb scale mite (0.2 mm long)
Bulb mites are often found associated with fungi in
damaged, musty bulbs.

cultivated intensively and there are restricted opportunities for
proper rotations. In commercial horticulture an example is the

Control basically depends on good hygiene
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of Scilly,

where soil fumigation is the usual way of
dealing with the problem

Isles

.
.

Control and future prospects :

are

Soil sickness is characterised by root diseases leading to
weak growth, poor flowers, early senescence and low
bulb yields.
Soil sickness is thought to be caused by free-living
nematodes that damage roots and allow the entry of soil
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fungi. Low soil fertility may also be a factor.

.

.

Root lesion (or meadow) nematode (Pratylenchus
penetrans) attacks the roots of narcissus causing a 'root
rot', usually in association with the fungus Nectria
(Cylindrocarpon) radicicola. The fungus enters through
roots damaged by the nematode, leading to severe
rotting of the roots and premafure senescence of the
plant.
Narcissus bulb and leaf nematode (Aphelenchoides
subtenuis) is also said to be a rare pest of narcissus in
south-west England, causing yellowish leaves, poor
bulbs (the scales becoming grey or brown and dry in
storage) and weak subsequent growth. It may be
associated with a rot of the base plate. With Fusarium,
this nematode causes a'basal plate disease' in Israeli
narcissus crops.

Control and future prospects :

.

Soil fumigation is effective but is not always practical
or desirable. Dichloropropene (Telone II) is used in the
Isles of Scilly. Basamid (dazomet) has also been
recommended to be dug in.

.

HWT and using correct rotations are important.

.

In Holland, flooding has been found to be an effective
way of dealing with nematodes - but not always
practical!

.

There is interest in growing Tagetes as a nematode
suppressing, bulky green manure. Trials in Holland
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found this gave a reduction tn Pratylenchus nematode
numbers and an increase in narcissus yields. Effect on
Ditylencus not known.

.

Solar sterilisation has been recofirmended for narcissus
on a web-site . In summer the soil is cultivated and then
covered with clear plastic film (not more than 4 mm
thick). The heatment could take 2 months or longer. In
the dry soil layer that is produced, pests, diseases and
weeds should be killed
h

ttp : //rvww.d icon.com/daffodils/ne matode. htm

Are weeds Friends or F'oes
Some issues back I mentioned that I had noticed a reduced
level of fly damage where I had been less than diligent about
weeding and I said I would report back on any further
evidence I had to support or debunk this theory. Due to
circumstances I did not lift as many bulbs last year as I
intended and in consequence I was unable to fully compare a
weed protected rig against a'control' weed free rig. There did
however seem to be continued evidence of less damage by fly
where the weed cover had been. I will continue with my
observations (and my lack of weeding!) and I will attempt to
establish if the system has merit or if it is wishful thinking on
my part.
George Wilson
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